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will be there and Charlotte Bronte, Tol You have, housed me in terrible places,
Surrounded by equalcr and care.

Why We Have So Few Great Speakers.'
Tn fJiCT .iimnt-tii.- rulluil "Tli Interstoi, pessibly Bernard Shaw, although

he is not very human reading to the
workingman, and assuredly H. ). Wells. I have built you the world in its beauty,LABOR NOTES OF

WIDE INTEREST I have brought you the glory andTn fine, the coal miners little library
represents the active, constructive lit
erature of the past and present, because

RANDOLPH.

Company G, 8th Vermont Regiment, Held
a Reunion Thursday.

The reunion of Company G. 8th Ver-

mont Regiment, was held in O. A. R.
hull on Thursday with U. S. Grant pout.
Following the reception, dinner wa
served at the home of Mrs. N. C, Greene
for 20 guests, after which they again
repaired to the .hall for the reports and
letters of absent members. At this
time remarks were made by Capt. 1'.
V. ltowman, Mrs. E. X. Rising and oth-
ers. Among those present from out of
town were, Airs. Fannie Vinton, Mr. and
Mrs. diaries Dunham of East Gran-
ville and Uraintrep, Theodore Kendall
of .St. Alhaus, Webster Eaton of Ran

We have no patience with the trade
unionist who says the union label and
the agitation in its behalf have no real
value to the trade ' union movements,
because, wherever we turn, evidence to

spoil;
You have blighted my sons and my

daughters,
You have scourged me again to my

toil;
Yet I suffer it all in my patience

For somehow J dimly have known
That some day the worker will conquer,

Jn a world that was meant for his
own.

Alex. Ironside,
Correspondent.

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake

cake that is a miracle of tender lightness-pas- try

that melts in your mouth.

the contrary is so overwhelming that we
ure forced 4o the belief that any man
or woman who takes this position U

really an ostrich to all intents and pur-
poses, for surely his head is in the
ground or else he could see what is so
plain in every direction.

It is only a few short weeks since a
committee of the manufacturers' asso-
ciation made the following recommenda

dolph. Center, George Flagg of East

Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per-

fect organization, selected Ohio

Red Winter "Wheat, makes Will-

iam Tell the ideal flour.

preter's House," in the September Auj- -t

erican Magazine, appears the following':!
"So far as the writer knows there are'

only two really line speakers before large!
assemblages "in either party. They are I

W. J. Bryan and Bourke Cockran, al- -
though Woodrow Wilson, of whose
eloquence his friends speak with mucki
enthusiasm, remains to be put to then
great test of addressing huge and some-- 1

times hostile crowds. At timse Mr. Lit- - i

tleton of New York has shown signs of
possessing the ancient gifts, but hip,
early southern training is too much fr
him and he is apparently incapable

for more than live minutes, the
lure of fale metaphor, alliteration, and'
the other vices of trumpery oratory.

"The reason for the decline seems
plain enough. Always in this country
the lawyers held almost a monopoly ofi
public speaking. Their practice at thai
liar kept them in constant training for'
their occasional appearances on the plat-
form. Nowadays the best lawyers ga
seldom to court. They stay close ln(i
their offices, applying knowledge of the11

law and ingenuity in reasoning that;
would be thrown away on the average
judge, to the building up and safeguard-- ;
ing of large business undertakings in '

which they are partners as well as coun-
sel. They have altogether neglected the!
art of addressing the crowd and have'
neither the time nor the inclination for
the physical training which all great,
orators have found essential to the pro-
duction of their calculated effects."

Hrauitree, George Jlall of Koxbury,
Stearns Hutchinson of East Braintree, tion to a convention of that body:

"As the presence of n union label onand Mr. Me.Murphy of the Center. Al
together, the meeting proved an enjoy
able one printed matter is an indication that this

living the lile he does of incessant strug-
gle with nature, he wants to know he

wants to know!"

' United Textile Workers' unicn of Lud-

low, Vt., has affiliated with the Ver-

mont state branch.

Machinists' helpers and granite tool

grinders are about to organize in this
city. Special calls are being issued to
them by the organizers of the Vermont
state branch, A. K. of I,., and no d;ubt
healthy locals will be the result in the
near future.

THE WORKER.

(By Berton Braley.)
I have broken my hands on your granite,

I have broken my strength on your
steel,

I have sweated through years for your
pleasure,

I have worked like a slave for your
weal

And what is the wage you have paid
me,

You masters and drivers of men?
Knough so I come in my hunger

To beg for more labor again!

I have given my manhood to serve you,
I have given my gladness and youth;

You have used me, and spent me, and
crushed ine,

And thrown me aside without ruth;
You have shut my eyes off from the

sunlight,
My lungs from the untainted air;

Mrs. S B. Cole, who came from North
It is also the most economi-

cal makes the most loaves
to the sack. V

''''
Have it in readiness for

Held to attend the funeral of her sister,

Don't Try to Educate Old People.
In an article entitled "Making Old

People Happy," in the October Wom-
an's Home Companion, appears the fol-

lowing:
"Don't attempt to reason any old per-

son out of principle inculcated in
youth. You cannot teach them that
drafts are hot dangerous, nor that there
is nothing intrinsically deadly in night
air. In general, modern hygiene may be
relaxed for the old. A body which has
thriven for eighty years or so upon
scandalously unhygienic principles of
eating, exercise, , and ventilation - may
well .go on thriving to the end of the
chapter. . An amazing quantity of sweet
may often be taken without harm.

"The same principle of
with the notions of a lifetime may

wisely be applied to less material things.
Modern views, whether, on higher criti-
cism or the hygienic neglect of babies,
had better not be forced on the atten-
tion of old minds, being merely unset-

tling and painful."

your next baking. Re
member to order

(u)
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Airs. Ellen Young, returned to her home
on Thursday, and II. E. Williams and
lv. W. Morse, who came from Hartford
for the same cause, left for home on the
night train Wednesday night.- - George
Raymond of Northfield, who was also
here, has also returned home.

Mrs.- F. II. Ketchum went to White
River Junction Thursday, having been
called there by the. critical illness of
her brother's wife, who has been prostra-
ted by a shock and is very low.

Mrs. Ernest Meliitoch went to Plain-fiel- d

Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Nellie Morse, for' a few days.

Mrs, Herbert LaMordcr of West Som-ervill-

Mass.. is spending two weeks at
the honi! of W. H. Gladding.

Misses Jessie and Marjarie Chedell and
Ltirile Grant left here Thursday to enter

i

emanates from a shop closed to non-
union printers, it represents a discrim-
ination against a great class of American
workmen that should be the concern of
every man who believes in an equal op-

portunity to labor. The committee ad-

vises those who believe in the principles
of the 'open shop' to return union-labele- d

printing, marked with appropriate eom-men- t,

and give patronnge to printing
concerns ignoring the label."

The truth about these calamity howl-
er in the trade union movement, who
are always ready to find fault with
union-mad- e goods nnd the union label?
in that they are only "card" men; that
is, a class of men who are content to
take everything that coined their way
through no effort of their own, who an
in the trades unions for no other than
a selfish motive and who vrould tear up
their cards at once, did tney feel rea-

sonably sure they could secure as good
conditions outside of a union as they
do within its beneficent fold.

It is unfortunate that our movement,
like a great many other movements for
the uplift of mankind, has to be ham-

pered by this class of men, and it is to
our everlnsting credit that, in spite of
them, undeniable progress is being and

iisiiiiiiiiillliB Are You?

Say, when it comes to quick rich schemes
I never have been missed;

The reason why? Oh, well, it seems ;

I'm on the sucker list. j

Hartford Times,
See adv. onExcursion to New York.

pi.ge C.j HOWARD BROS., Distributors,
I SO. BARRE, VERMONT.

j Wellesley college, the two latter forSOUTH REYGATE. their rrst year of study, and the lormer
I for the third.

'"'JOB INSURANCE"
'

'

. PROVES POPULAR

l
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William Terry was a visitor in Man-

chester the first of the week.
W. N. Gilfillan and Peach Thomas

were in St. Johnsbury Tuesday.
The new chimney, which is being built

at the back of "the U. P. church, is

nearly completed. It will be nearly

Office Employes Anxious to Profit from will continue to be made, and we say
to them, In all charity, while they are
receiving conditions of social and finan

Mrs.. Joseph Cc veau went to Bos-

ton Thursday to pass the winter with
Mrs. Gattman, a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Phillips, who have
been here for a week with Mrs. Phillips'
children, returned on Thursday to their
home in Leominster, Mass.

Mrs. W. II. Gladding is in West Sotn-ervill- e

to pass several weeks with her
sister, who resides there.

Mrs. Thomas St. Lawrence left Wed-

nesday for Morrisville for a three weeks'

cial betterment, through the trade unionfifty feet high, and the work is being
movement and the union label bv th,
efforts of unselfish men and women, if
they will not do their share in this great
work, the least they can do is to take
what is given them, through no effort
of their own, in silence, and not will

done bv Ieter Iraganza of .North
H.

M. F. .Sargent is putting in a new
cement walk in front of his house.

Among those who attended the staff
fair from here were Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gooditio,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Terry. Miss Clara
Rnbiole. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Renfrew.
Dr. and Mrs. George Darling, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. MeColl, Fred Favor, T. Gray,

stay with relatives.
The ladies of the Relief Corps realized

about $20 from their supper held in
fully attempt to hinder and retard a
movement which they will do nothing
to advance.

During the recent session of the Brit-
ish Trade Union congress in Newport.

r. A. K. hall on luesaav night.
Mrs. F. A, Holbrook and two children

arrived here' from Brooklyn, X. Y., this
week to remain for some time with her
sisters, Mrs. L. A. Rnsslow and Mrs.

Charles Gibson, Paul Gibson, Robert Mc

kenzie, Beaton, (J. Kabiole ana
John Arthur.

Irving Gilfillan returned Tuesday from
C. M. Waldo, at East Randolph

Everybody is taking advantage of The Times' great Cyclopedia closing offer. Par-

ents are getting it for their children; teachers and students use it for quick reference;
it is a complete home library of ready reference. Get it today. Act quick, they are

geing fast.

EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA
The Barre Times' $12 Reference Work

Feather Weight Edition Bound in English Cloth

P Qj r,nnnftnc and the expense amount which covers the items of

FOr UlX VOlipOllS packing, shipping and handling amounting to $1.93
for the complete set. Illustration greatly reduced in size.

35.000 Subjects. HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, SCIENCE and ART with illustra-

tions in color and monotone also two color charts and text illustrations.

Eng., compulsory arbitration of tradej
disputes was strongly opposed by Brit- -

j

ish trade unionists, and the delegates
cast an overwhelming vote against the:John Counolly started Thursday on his

a trip to New York. return trip to New England, N. D go
ing first to Boston, where, after, a few adoption of the principle. Nearly 2.0OO,-00- 0

members of the trade union were
represented by 500 delegates.days, he will go by boat to Norfolk, Va.,

and from there directly to Washington,

Opportunity to Adopt Policy of

Protection.

You want a set of Everybody's Cyclo-

pedia but have delayed clipping the cou-

pon. Well, you will have to hurry now,
us the presentation ends soon and after
Yhat you will only be able to buy the
!ooks at the installment price of $12.00

h set.

Complaints from employers of large
ffice forces have resulted in a new form

of insurance and the safest and sanest
policy yet adopted for the protection of
the toiler who lives in daily fear of los-

ing employment.
Employment insurance, it is believed.
ill not only make many happier homes

but disband forever the "army of tin;
unemployed." organizing in its stead the
"army of the ovnrjoyed."

The Times is ottering this form cf in-

surance to the general public, but espe-
cially to ofHec employes, during the
present "ollice employes' week" of the
fcvelopedia distribution.
i The possession of a set of Everybody's
'Cyclopedia a complete libra-

ry in itself and the constant use of
iiie work, it is believed, will in the
present age of prevailing ignorance of
the proper knowledge of every-da- y

things insure not only permanent
but protection as well. The

nere possession of the set is the best
'pull" with the "boss" you will ever

. tave..
For the present you ean only get the

hooks by clipping six coupons from this
"paper and bringing or sending them to

Mr. Mackay. who occupied the pulpit
nt the Presbyterian church last Sunday
morning and evening, will preach again
next Sunday.

A special meeting of the brotherhood
of the Presbyterian church was held in

the vestry last Monday evening.
The midweek praver meeting of the!

A parliamentary paper shows that on
March 31, 1912. the government had
built in Ireland 30.241 laborers' cottages,!
and that 3.4.'lf were under construction.!
Loans amounting to $,'!S,4ti.".SS77 lmv?!U. P. societv was held at the home of
been sanctioned for these cottages, ofA. I). Grant Wednesday evening.

WEST TOPSHAM.
which $34,441. i"0 has been received. The
total amount of laborers' rent for the
year was tjtf.Vl.nnj. In Monster prov-
ince, 10,122 cottage have been built and
1.1138 are under construction. These cot-

tages, erected by the government, are
located chiefly in country districts, and,

R. M. Harvey of Montpelier was a
business victor in town last Wednesday
and Thursday.

.1. W. Untiedt, county game warden,
ftwith one-hal- f acre of land, rent to la-- !

borers at 24 to 3d cents per week, which
is less than the amount charged for in-- j
terest on the loans, the difference being;

ll. (., to visit his sister. Miss Mary
Connolly, and then directly home.

A son, weighing ten pounds, was born
at the sanatorium Tuesday, to Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Richmond of Nortlifield,
grandson to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rich-
mond of that place.

Four hundred ticket have been sold
in the last two days for the fair at
White River Junction and many went
on mileage and by automobile.

Miss Ruth Roundy and Miss Mildred
Hutching left Sunday for Boston to en-
ter Simmons college for the next year's
study. ,

.Mr. and Mrs. William Knowle of
Lowell, Mass., have been visiting their
father, E. F. Emerson, and family, as
well as other relatives here.

Albert Marcott, who has been two
years at Norwich university, enters this
year. Union college, Schenectady, N. Y.

Miss Ncttye Robbis, lately returned
from a three months' trip abroad, was an
over-Sunda- y guest of her mother, Mrs.
Cora Rohhiiis. and Miss Carrie Lillie.
Mr. Frank Puffany, was also a guest
at the same home, having been called
here by the death Of Mrs. Henry Corey,
her grandmother.

Mark Jerd, who has been all summer
in New York, has returned here for the
winter.

of West lirookheld was in town lhurs-da- y

and Friday of this week.
Charles Poole has been visiting rela-

tives and friends in Wells River and New
Hampshire during the past two weeks.

L. P. Ilight and A. S. Jewett carried
Fred Ragley, ' George Newton, George
Hight. Bernal Cilley, Frank Parsons,
Miss Annie Xeal and Mrs. Jewett to the
state fair in their antos last

tins ollice witli tne small promotion tee- -

borne by the taxpayers.

The American Federation of Labor
receives newiipapers and ther publica-
tions from every part of the civilized
world. Recently a publication at Auck-
land, Xew Zealand, found its way into
headquarters and is authority for the
statement that the labor unions in that

Diade necessary by the great cost of a
distribution of the kind.

If von are wise enough to profit bv
this advice, you will not only be better
friends with The Times, but better BREAK AT EPPING, N. H.

country are fast canceling their registrafriend with Yourself, your neighbors
and on constant speaking terms with the tions under the conciliation and arbitra-

tion act. in order to be able to stop work
Postoffice Entered and Much Booty Se-

cured by Burglars.
Epping, N. II., Sept. 21. rostoffice

robbers secured $1,000 in cash ami

knowledge of the world which
this opportunity places at your elbow.

( Clip the coupon in issue.

stamps when they blew up the safe hi
the local ollice early yesterday. Miss Cora Holbrook left here on Fri

at any time, should they deem it advan-
tageous to do so. It is also stated that
these organizations are joining the re-

cently organized Xew Zealand Federa-
tion of Labor, which advocates the prin-
ciple of Hie right to strike. There is
at present a miners' strike at Wailii. in
the north island and according to th.- -

BERLIN.
A woman residing near the postollice nay tor jiarre, to pass the night and

then go to Enosburg Falls, where sh,-wi-

enter a millinery store, as trimmer,
heard the explosion and saw three men
running away. When the authorities
arrived, they found the door of the
afe blown off, and the cash and stampj

same authority, this dispute, commenced

' Rev. and Mrs. Frank Blomfield are at
borne again at the Berlin parsonage, aft-
er a vacation.

Services and Sunday school will be
held at the Berlin Congregational church
next Sunday, after three weeks' recess.

more than three months ago. is being
waged principally on the question of thegone.

There was no clue to the burglar, right of trade unions to withdraw from
the conciliation board. Thus "the coun-

try without strikes." where compulsory
arbitration has been in vogue, is wit-

nessing a contest against a ' system

lor tlie season.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Washburn of

X. Y.-- , arrived here Thursday for
a two weeks' stay at the inn, while
visiting old friends in the vicinity.

Mrs. (Jcorge Hutchins of Barre, who
has been here with Mrs. French sinet
Tuesday, went to her home on Friday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Jngalls of Mont-

pelier have been passing a part of their
vacation with their daughter. Mrs. E. X.
Montgomery, but left the first of the
week for

An eight-poun- d son was born on Sun- -

which has been heralded throughout th.;
Children Poorly? Co To Your Doctor
Talk with your doctor about Ayer's non-alcohol- ic Sarsaparilla.
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids

world as a solution of the labor prob-
lem.

Frequently it occurs that interesting
items are lost in the great volume of
matter printed in this age. Recently n

lY( ? ftmH ,- taHwyywMfWro, otto, vwrnxmrnrvrra ttM&

l:t T

nature in building ro the general health.
.1.... . i. i if... t a- - .

ti,. i t ' UK.! ii writer in the London Daily ( hronicle, in
rlealing with the recent strike of theMiss Mabel Wilson of Hardwick, wh.

has been with Mrs. F. A. Eaton for the
summer, went to her home this weekCentral Vermont Railway
and will at once enter the university of
v ermont lor a course ot study.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lamson entertainedNEW YORK EXCURSION on Monday and Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.

Welsh miners, asserted that the reason
why the Welsh miners were so per-
sistent in their demand was dua to "the
divine discontent bred by contact with
literature." An excernt from this arti-
cle is worthy of consideration and is as
follows: "In former years, the Welsh-
man had nothing in the house but the
Bible and 'Jessica's Prayer.' Xeither of
these instruments of culture taught him,
apparently, to be dissatisfied with Iim
lot. Rut the shilling library has pene

Raleigh Lamson of Hudson, Mass.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bond of Marlboro,
Mass.

Miss Josephine Emery of Hartford
was here the first of the week to reTuesday, September 24th, 1912
main over Sunday with her father, Alon- -VIA
7.0 hmery, who had also for guests J. B, trated his country and now the miners'

library is full of the 'combustibles.'" X:l'utnam and son, Robert, of Hanover,
N. 11., who have all returned

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Drew are
says the writer. "You will be sure to
find ther Carlylc'a 'Heroes and Hero
Worship.' perhaps also 'Sartor Resartus.'
There will he Thoreau's 'Walden.' Rus-kin- 's

'Unto This Last." and Charles Dar-
win's 'Origin of Species,' something by
Adam Smith and bv Karl Marx. The

pessinj a part of their vacation from
the store of Tewksbury 4 Raymond o.
a trip through lake Champlain and lake

FOR EVERYBODY
(eorge and down the Hudson to New
York City, stopping to visit John Drew
in Albany. N. Y.

Mrs. C. M. Howard, who has been grad-
ually failing for several months, is now
losing strength and is in charge of a
trained nurse at present.

A foundation is being laid by the Sar- -

names of Huxley, Spencer, Morris, and
even Renan may proclaim themselves
from the backs of d volumes.
You may even notice the ancient names
of Aristotle and Marcus Aurelius, cer-

tainly volumes by modern Ceorge Bor- -

row and Richard Jeffries. George Eliot: For the boy at school; for the girl at school; for the young; man or.
gent, Osgood A Roundy company for a

ouiiiiiiig 10 oe usca us u (mini. iui), in
connection with their foundry plant. It
will be of solid concrete, 30 by 3d feet
in dimensions.

Mr. and Mrs. T). C. Hopkins of Han

New London and Steamer
"CITY OF LOWELL"
of the New London Line.

for the round trip.
Leave Williamstown 10:30 a. m. ; Barre 11:20 a m. ;

Montpelier 12:01 p. m. ; Northfield 12.32 p. m. ; Ran-

dolph 1:16 p. m. ; Bethel 1:30 p. m. ;. South Royalton
1:42 p. m. ; White River Junction 2:15 p. m. ; due
New York 7:00 a. m. Through wide vestibule coaches
will run solid to New London. Dining car meals a la
carte te White River Junction. Buffet parlor car ser-

vice to New London. Tickets good going on trains
Nos. 8 and 2, September 24th, to arrive New York
morning of September 25th, 1912. Good returning to
leave New York any day until October 1st, 1912, in-

clusive., to arrive at starting point October 2nd, 1912.
For further information see flyers.

Get the Original and Gsnulna

HORLIGK'8
MALTED MILK

young woman out of school; for the older members of the family in
fact ALL who desire to PROGRESS, tljis USEFUL set of books
means SUCCESS. It is KNOWLEDGE that causes the wheels to re-

vive; it is EDUCATION that leads to ADVANCEMENT. This
HANDY reference work is your STOREHOUSE of KNOWLEDGE .

if is the MEANS of EDUCATION for your children it is the ever
ready GUIDE to ADVANCEMENT.

MAIL ORDERS The complete set will be sent by express to out-f-to- read-

ers who comply with the above terms it they will pay the express charges upon
receipt of the books.

'

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS

cock, X. Y., arrived here this week,
having with them the little son of Supt".
and Mrs. H. W. lewis, who had been
with his grandparents for several weeks.

Misg Laura Clark, a teacher in Smith
college, who has been passing her sum-
mer vacation with relatives on Brain-tre- e

hill. Rpent a few days with Mrs.
W. F. Edson before her return to teach-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel LaRoek of East
Berkshire and their son and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Rock of Rich-for-

were entertained the first of the
week by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danyow.

Clarence Emery, who has been here

The Food-drin- k for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up buildin g the whole body.
In vigorates the nursin g mother and the aged.
Rich milk, mailed grain, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.ten days from Seranton. Fa., with his

father,' Alonzo Emery, has returned to Cfof lit 71 17V liTHC TfUSt


